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React h\ot. Quickly 
.'. DAIi.Y.'iGyp..Ti~ .. . ' ... , _ ... 
We Can Do More, We Should 
I "-
Satisfying the A u·die.nce~ 
. . 
Datwin Payne 
By Dean Rebuflon; 
UBe obnoxious~ obnoxious! You 
have to be utterly disgusting! Utterly 
disgusting'" 
ADd five minutes laten 
"No, nO, 001 You have to be dead 
drunk I Things are blurred tD you, 
you can't · see! Dead drunk, tbat's 
hat we want'" 
And sbonly after that: 
If A little more, ab, well, sinisterl 
Or something like that. I don't 
know exactly what I mean, but you 
know what " I mean, don't you?" 
Sound s trange? Weird? It may 
souad like It, but It Is acrually a 
play rehearsal In the Southern Play-
house of the Communications Build-
Ing, and Director Darwin Payne Is 
pleading with, instructing, ,..and-=-
almost--threatening his c~t. r 
And, during a rehearsal break. 
Darwin Payne talks about his pro-
fession. 
HWe have to do more today in 
the creative theater . .our audiences 
are demanding more. our students 
can do more, and we should do 
more. 
"Bob Dylan had something when 
he said 'the times they .are a-
changing' ." We are undergoing an 
a cceleration of disorientation, and 
I believe the theater can make us 
smp and r eview our society . It is 
a medium for escapism, but it also 
provides us with a medium for re-
view if we make a strong effort." 
Payne's present effort is toward 
creating something more oui of 
"Oh Dad, Poor Dad, Mama's Hung 
You in the Closet and I'm Feeling 
So Sad," a "whacky comedy" by 
Arthur Kopit. "Oh Dad" will be 
presented by the Southern Players 
Oct. 25-29 at the Playbouse, and 
payne Is, right now, somewhat of 
a I. man on' the spot .. " 
"I won't say that there is never 
e nough time to create a play on 
the stage." Payne remarked. 
"Sometimes we rehearse too much, 
too often. and we pass our peak of 
. excellence. I would say, tbough, 
that there Is more intensity In It 
today than there was 15 years ago 
when I was a student." 
Payne, 36, was here at SIU 15 
years ago--an undergraduate stu-
dent in fine arts. A Carbondale 
native, he graduated ' With a B.A. 
in fine arts In 1953 and received 
his M.F.A. from Boston University 
in 1955. 
Since then, his work In the theater 
has .taken him to positions In 14 
theaters in the past 12 years, in-
c 1 u din g community, professional, 
repenory and university theaters. 
"The theater Is becoming de-
centralized from Broadway, It be 
said. "This Is good, and the trend 
now is toward a higber--a very 
much hlgher-.,standard of theater 
at the university.." . 
Here at SIU, payne performs 
a vlnual myriad of tasks, Including 
t~roles of designer and vlsu.al 
Instrudor for the creative theater. 
For "Oh Dad" he also handied cast-
Ing. 
"This play, our first of 'the sea-
son, Is going to be a highly funny 
comedy. I knoW It Is a popular 
play, and quite a few members of 
our audience will probably be fa-
miliar with it . I do hope, though, 
tbat they won't take 'Oh Dad' for 
granted .. 
"It is not, as many people con-
sider it to be, a ' play -entirely 
about "momismlf .It is a satire on 
many, many things. The s'ymbols in 
this play are predatory female types~ 
but the audience should wonder ' why 
do these people act this way?' .. 
To develop " Oh ' Dad" and its 
cas t m the JX>int where the y will 
be prese ntable to the audience, 
Payne ",ust be familiar with the 
play--the entire play-- so that he 
can p-r o,ject himself into every role , 
'e ve ry sce ne, every dialogue . He is 
very involve d in the play, and he 
de mands that his 'acmrs be 'the s ame . 
. IINo, no, - no," he s ays a s the ~ftors go t~rough the ir Jines once more . " That' s s till not right. Stan back on that again, and this t4.me 
r e act more quickl y, more quickly!" 
The actors on the stage , in casual 
dress before empty rows of seats 
in a dar-lcened theater, run through 
their lineS 'r theirmoves,once more .. 
'''Cue, cue! Is there someone back 
there with the cue book?" 
uThere, that's better. But you're 
still not ... " 
La t e r • while tbe stage crew 
changes props, Payne declares that 
the play is "coming along." 
"It . is somewhat slow in parts 
right now, but I think we'll ~ okay 
hy ,the time the audience takes 
their seats . 
'«Oh Dad, Poor Dad' is going 
to allow the audience to interpret. 
They might not be able to verbaliJ e 
what they s.ee, but they should un-
derstand it. And I'm sure that tbey 
will enjoy it." 
The first production of the ' 1967-
68 season by the Southern Players 
should prove enjoyable to theater 
enthusiasts. All of Darwin Payne's 
arm-waving, his "let's run through 
that once more" directions, his 
he a d - shaking--and that deep in-
volvement, sh\uld produce an in-
teresting eve~in out of an insar'lely-
titled play:« Dad, Poor Dad, 
Mama's Hu g You In the Closet 
and I'm Feeling So S~d." ... 
HIS WISH from the gal.I. ! i ••. .. . 
• •• 15 HER COMMAND 011 .toge: ... 
Jeanie Wheel.,. r~?rs.s h.r ;Ole 
as Madame Ros epettle. 
I 
BookSedion 
Unifying Persp~ctive 
for Novice and Pro 
Thoma$ Jefferson. '.-:I Profil e . Edi'red 
by Merrill D. Peterson, New York, 
1967',H!ll and Wang, pp. ·262, $5.95. 
~ FranHin D. Roosevelt, A Pro]i fe, 
Edited by Wllli~m E. Leuchtenburg, 
New York, 1967, Hill and Wang, 
pp. 257, $5.95. 
A cloud of misgivings immediately 
gathers around the announcement of 
titles such. as these two. In tbe first 
place it is difficult to imagine what 
new can be said abom twO such 
prominent Americans. Their own 
speeches ana writings are quite 
voluminous and have long been 
readily available. Then there are 
numerous works b¥ friends, family, 
and associates giving tbeir im-
and, thoughtful authors. The.y are 
arranged in a logical and Intel-
ligent order and are of l/Ufflciently 
equal size and impact to give a 
penetrating and revealing sequence 
of development for the chosen sub-
ject. Moreover, this is accompllshord 
in each case in somewhat le~ 
than three hundred pages. Such an 
achievement reflects great credit 
on the individual book ediwrs, Mer-
ReviewoJ by 
Word M, Morlon 
pressions and reminiscences. When 
tbe writings of Iiistorians, jour-
nalists and political analysts are 
added, rJle readily available ma-
terial on Jefferson and Roosevelt 
reacbes such proportions that a 
plausible justification for yer 
another book. on each might seem 
hard to find. Moreover, the .. con-
stant reader" soon learns, with 
good justification, to be suspicious 
of collections. The large number of 
symposia create the impression that 
it is not too difficult to sweep 
together a scattering of materials 
and get it into print under some 
Catchy or portentious title. The 
relationship between the number 
of "collections" published and the 
number worth reading must surely 
be one of the lowest in all the 
form~ of pll\lJishing. 
Yet in the face of all thiS, here 
are two well-constructed, interest-
ing and worth-while books. The 
individual art i c 1 e s are carefully 
selected from a Wide variety of 
viewpoint!? by . the most competent 
rill D. Peterson and William E. 
Leuchtenburg. to which must be 
\ addeg credit to Mrs. Aida Don-
ald, who has undertaken a whole 
series cif American Proflll"s. 
. Sketcties such as these. assum-
ing the others measure up to tbe 
first tWo, are particularly useful 
for the beginner, who is looking 
for some place to start; and for 
• tbe well-read person who lacks a 
unifying Perspective on the pro-
file subject. Tbe beginner has ready 
access to a meticulously construct-
ed brief perspective plus numerous 
excellent leads, both in the text 
and foomotes, suggesting where to 
pursue the subject further. At the 
end a carefully selected general 
bibliography presents in a few pages 
Remember the first days? 
Laughter of love's ways 
Was showing hi 0 each little thing, 
Making our hearts sing 
At the very top of the voice 
As if they had no choice 
To be still or to proclaim 
The passions and the flame 
Burning within us? 
Remember our looks then, 
In places and times when 
They meant such special things 
As "Hi" and ~'Love wings 
In our touch." and gentle word 
Between just us, unheard 
By others who did not know 
Our inside thoughts- we did not 
show-
They were ours alone? 
the oustanding relevant work.s so 
that the beginner is not confused 
by an excess of possibilities • . The 
experienced and " well-informed 
reader is offered a unifying per-
spective by competent and thought-
ful commentator~ so that a clear 
From th. Book 
image may remain in his mind. 
The books also are well witbin 
the grasp of the casual reader 
who will find an evening of brows-
ing on each well rewarded With 
many interesting and penetrating 
Insights. 
'Remember 
Remember touching then, 
In days and hours when 
We were alone, alone to love 
Full, and watching maybe a dove 
Fly over Indian Creek? In e arly 
dew 
We spoke-but did not need to-
Saying little loving things: 
Yes, most of love and happiness. 
that brings 
A joy of working together? 
Remember talking then 
Of babies; lives begin 
Between ':Wo who love and respect 
Eacb other? We spoke of lives 
wrecked 
By misunderstandings-potatoe< 
Growing eyes in darkness: We sald 
shows, ( 
. Music, and all SOrtS of thmgs-
~/the talk that lovlng brings 
-.:;nd tastes so good together? 
I remembeJ; the day whe n 
You stumbled. How clearly then 
Our spring had ended. Another, home 
From far~ay, and you alone 
To be th~re~ Waiting for one 
You' had loved throughout, 
In days of sun 
And longest nightS-darkness, rain, 
Whatever you have known-of pain 
Perhaps of loneliness . •. Remember? 
Ona White 
Reprlntacl from The Search: Sixth Serie .... 
Copyright 1966. Southam IIlinal'5 University 
Prell5 
/ 
Bulls Make Money~ Hogs Lose Wall Street Story 
Th; Plungers and the Peacocks . by 
Dana L. Thomas. G. P. Putnam's 
Sons. New York, i967. 314 pages, 
$6.95. 
A time-tested truism of Wall 
Street is that sometimes the bulls 
make mOQey and s ometimes the 
bears make money, but the hogs al-
says lose, This lively and unin-
hibited history of the ISO years of 
the stock market not only confirms 
the truism, but it also provides intri-
~ 
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guing glimpses of the free-swingers 
who made, and lost, fortunes on the 
big board. Wall Street has been re-
garded by the pious as a venial sin 
center, catering to the ~ambl1ng in-
s tinct, ' Those who play the market 
are, per se, equally guilty with those 
who risk their money on the turn of a 
card, or ·the speed of a horse. It is 
the author's thesis that speculation 
is the catalyst of America's 
economy, He writes : " 1'he willing-
ness to take a risk was what caused 
the United States to expand across a 
continent, to develop its long-
distance communications, to build 
cities that astonished mankind:' 
He does not ascribe such lofty 
motives to Jay Gould, who sought to 
co'rner the gold supply and brought on 
the pall1coftbe 1870's, orto Commo-
dore Vanderhilt, who set up tbe Claf-
flln sisters 8S tbe f!rstfemale stock-
brokers with interesting side 
effects, or to the Harrlmans, the 
Morgans J and otber masters of 
manipulating tbe market. Much has 
beeD Written about Wall Street. Most 
dl'tbe books concentr8ledOllileec<l-
nomic and soclologicals~ce. 
This book, deals with stock martet 
, strategy and analyUll thetaadCe iIiId ' 
j>sychology used by the master 
speculators. 
Anyone who is old enougb to have 
lived through tbe stock 'market crash 
in 1929 and the depression years that 
followed will find tbe author's dis-
cussion of that era fascinating read-
ing. Most of tbe reforms that fol-
lowed that disaster c~nged not only 
the rules of ,the exchanges 'but have 
had, significant impact on the econ-
omy since. 
Today, the author points out, the 
Rev/ewoJ by 
Chorle. C Ooy'forI ) f'· 
.:olilpuler is ,tating o,ver. Byfeeding 
it tbe proper llata, a portfoll)In~­
ger C8II obtaill the mam,ematlcal 
optimum tutzequ1red\\O"aCbieve tbe 
' cleslJad leftIlofreturDlI1itbelnvest-
mML~·a.~er'Nn~hiom.~n 
being mechanized. "With a cOmputer 
remembering, evaluating and com-
municating information on an up-to-
the-minute basi~/ ' l\e explains, "it 
might conceiv~bl rovlde tbe bene-
fits of 'ins positionIng' for 
tomorrow's t der. It 
But tbere are drawbacl:s.,.ro every 
Eden. If the jltock mar1<etiS reduced 
to a statistidtrbasis, the opportunity 
for big profits IS gone, since °it is 
another maxi[I) of Wall Streetthatthe 
degree of return is inherent in tbe 
risk involved. If the computer data is 
wrong, tbe possibilities are oIlli-
nous. Mr. Thomas is not prepared to-
predict that we may n~ver have 
another 1929: There aresafety'fac-
tors : current purchasing power, so-
cial security, regulation and · the 
mutuill funds with tbeir enormous 
power to st'lll!llze a falling market • 
He warns: ~noneacceptsrisks, 
one must always he prepared to ac-
cept tbe threat of 1929 crashes and 
depressions!' . 
, TIle author is an associate editor 
of Barron's National Business and 
P10aDcial Weekly, He has Written a 
Dumber of books, includlpg Living 
,=:.;;=~;.:::.~=l;;;!:~in Philosophy and Lettbe .. .. ..... of' .' l'! ' _' 
., ~ . . ... :J' ~l r~ ... j " ~"'. ,, -• 
/ 
Midwa.y-- "Closest Squealc~ Greatest Victory~' 
The Incredible Victory, by Walter 
Lord. New York: Harper and Row, 
1967. pp. 331.J5.95. 
Some six months after Pearl Har-
bor, the Battle of Midway was fought. 
Was the victory there reaHy "In-, 
credible?" Did this hanle compare 
In stature and Importance to the 
Battle of Britain, Trafalgar and the . 
like? Churchill wrote If •••• At one 
stroke the dominant position of the 
Japanese In the Pacific was te-
versed ••• Tbe qualities of tbe U.S. 
Navy and Air Force and the Amer-
ican race shown forth in splendour. II 
Walter Lord's account will con-
vince you the victory was Indeed 
~ ~1ncredible." S tat Is tic s clearly 
show U.S. Forces were outclassed. 
They had no b~ttleshlps slnc~ the 
Pearl Harbor d,lsaster, Japan had 
11. They had eight cruisers, the 
J apan~se 11. Japan had eight car-
.riers, the U.s. bad three includ-
Ing the Yorittown badly mauled dur-
Ing the Coral Sea engagement. Com-
parison of trained people and air-
craft shows an equally grim pic-
ture. American pilots had no com-
bat experience. Practically all were 
fresh out of basic flying schools. 
Most Japanese had five years com-
bat experience, with Pearl Har-
bor heading the list of their suc-
cesses. The Japanese Zero out- the sun and joined the forces in 
clasaed the F4F, our best fighter. Davy Jones' locker. 
Our old torpedo and dive bombers How did we win? The answer Is 
had no )cbance ~ direct engage- not crystal clear. Certainly much 
ments wkll!he ~ credit must go to the superb Combat 
Lord's eXhaUstiv research was intelligence provided by Commander 
not limited to docum ts. He per- ochefort. head of tbe CI section . 
son ally Interviewed 3 rl In Admiral Nimitz's Headquarters. 
and 3S Japanese battle veterans, Through Rochefort's decoding of 
These talka formed the ba§ls for blts,,.and pieces of Japanese radlo/ 
the best part of the bo~k. He vlv- teletype rransmlsslons, he c,alled 
Idly portrays the ' emotions 'imd re- the shots almost perfectly. Two 
actions .of the combatants through- months before the battle, "he con-
out the stages of "When wUl It , L VInCed Admiral Nimitz and other 
R.vi.weJ by 
Col: Edward C. Murphy 
happen, wb~t , wUl It be. llIce, and 
this Is it'" Tb~ "this Is it" part 
was tough. U.S. personnel losses 
were heavy the carrier Yorktown 
was lost. Tbe Hornet Torpe-
do Squadron #8 lost all 15 ' alr-
planes and 29 of 30 crew mem-
bers. For tbese old birds and their 
crews, a mission was almost a cer-
tain one-way ticket. Y~t, within a 
SiX-minute period, these brave men 
saw to it that three of Japan's beSt 
carriers left their .proud places In 
decision makers that Midway was 
the obJective, not a Pearl Harbor 
repeat, San Franci&eo. AleutJans, 
nor Australia. Then. victory was 
assured by courageous men, fly-
Ing not one or two but up to six 
missions per day. Somehow, tbe 
relentless attacks of the B-17's 
bombing at 20,000, the torpedo 
bombers pressing from the deck and 
tbe dive bombers from all directions 
and altitudes scuttled tbree J apan-
ese carriers within a .short but 
histOric six-minute period. l/ r 
Tbe story of the victory Is con- . 
fused. For sure, the battle followed 
no classic plan. Equipment mal-
functioned ; things really got mixed 
up, and the conflicting reports made ' 
a post-battle analysis most dlf-
) 
" i, no' _rINd 10 ""'f fir", poking around COl old 
grovoy,.d i, a ""iol :rort of Ivn. In a lItouglttlul 
mooJ on. CGt maleriallz. a I.,ion lSf-Pto.,s 
.. 4 plec. out cr volume 01 ball ems • .,. ahov, 
_,. wIoo one. "ove/oJ fire some road. Wifir 
,_th .... 
''''', drawing, and """Iogr.,,", L_"",, Florin 
otIJ, _fir .. link 10 IIr. 'KOrol of fir. fran'l .. 
in a ~"" volu ... , ~"ff.!-l'!L"-!iW!w,,~[I!!!: 
,,!!!all Tell Superior P"h/i"lng 
192 Pga., $12.95 
. ficult. Even today. it is question-
able which squadrons sank which 
carrie rs. But there is no doubt 
they we r e sunk. that the battle 
was won and that Japanese dom-
ination of the P acitic was ended. 
It was, as General Marshall said: 
uthe closest squeak and the greatest 
victory." 
, - . A Question' 
Of· Ethics 
Th e Manche SLer A /fa ir, by JObn 
Corry. New '!'OrE: 'c:p.Pumam's 
Sjlns, 1967. 223 pp" $4.95. 
Tbe controversy over the publi-
cation of William Manchester's 
"The Death of a President" enter-
tained America for weeks in late \ 
1966 and early 1967. Rumors about 
the Kennedy clan and their asso-
ciates, about · Manchester, abbut 
Harper " Row, and about offi<;ials 
of Look magaZine were repeated 
over cortee cups and cocktails from 
Boston to San Francisco. 
Jobn Corry in The Manch es ter Af-
{air bas given a blow-by-blow ac-
COUnt from the jnception of the idea 
for an autbori2ed vers ion of the 
death of1 0hn F. Kennedy to the 
final_ settlement of the dispute out 
of court. Although he never says 
so, Corry, a reponer for the New 
YorK Times, obviously interviewed 
most 'Jf the participants, who fi-
nally ",umbered In ' the dozens, and 
gai~ access to memoranda. let- "\ 
ters, and telegrams for use in his 
history of a history. 
He indicts Robert Kennedy and 
his advisors--fQ[ allowing politics 
to determine w~at the historical 
record would sbow. Tbey never 
raised the question of truth or 
falsify. To them a truly authorized 
history could omit certain parts. ( 
Corry tbought it was a mistake 
for Mrs . Jacqueline Ke.nnedy "to 
bave got mixed up with Bill. Man-
chester/' ~hose style was entirely 
different from that of the Kennedys. 
Reviewed by 
Jim A. Hart 
, 
She once wrote that sbe had "hired" , 
Manchester to write tbe rook. Man-
chester, who considered bis book 
a "sacred trust" and once wrote 
that be would die for it, Is indicted 
for allowing bis own attitudes to 
interfere with .his objective repo;-t- _ 
log and for allowing his resent-
ment of Lyndon JOh~ to Intrude -
in the "unexpurgated version of 
the book. 
When the Kennedys discovered 
they could ' not ·direct ManGhest€r, 
they fou~bt him. be dispute be-
came "a little silly" and some-
times "a llttle morbid," Corry 
said that no one involved in tbe 
controvers}: behaved very sensibly 
and that, altbough the Kennedys 
forced die deletion of cenain,pas-
sages, in the e nd they were the 
ones wh9 lost tbe mo~t. The whole 
affair u was sad all around." 
Th e Alan ch es l er A ffair is as 
readable and entertaining as a de-
tective story, mostly because of a 
national preoccup~on With tl)e "up-
tigbt" world of the Kennedys, hut 
partly because of the inside look 
at the publlshlng buslnes.... Be-
cause .of the latter. even tbe weak. 
ending, wblch uses multiplication. 
subtraction, and addition to COD;!c-
ture on the profits of Tbe Deatb 
of a President. becomes · pala-
table. Kennedy fans will read 'Cor-
ry' s book and weep a little; Ken-
nedy foes will read It and smirk a 
little. 
/ 
P.,.6, DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Ego as 0 ' ere.alive. forc,e 
The Public Value of Self-Interes·t 
, 
By Thomas B. Sh.rman 
To describe any human being as 
self-centered merely states the ob-
Vious. Of course he is'1lelf-cen-
cered, and if he were not he would 
II!' severely handicapped as a use-
ful· member of society. Everybody 
knows his own needs and desires 
much'* better than anyone else can 
know them. and if he is deficient 
in this respect he is likely to 
cause difficulty for others. 
• 'Self-centered" is a valid te rm 
of reproach only when it ' is the 
sole guide . to action. No one can 
live in a group if he cannot grasp 
the fact that others are JU:e him-
self ' and iri consequence are also 
self -centered. 
It seems likely that primitive man 
was wholly self-centered and that he 
became aware of co-operative be-
. havior as a means of survival only 
through long experience. 
The novelist J aclc London once 
wrote that mankind took a great 
forward leap when a hunter, fleeing 
from a wild beast, decided to risk 
his safety by going to the aid of 
a wounded companion. This action 
might' be described as unselfish. 
It would be more accurate, in the 
ligbt of common experience, to de-
scribe it as the birth of an eniight-
en;:~~lf=~~~~ron era ofAmer-
iean industrial expansion this ex-
pression was a stench in the nos-
trils of moralists who believed that 
it was a hypocritical euphemism for 
ruthless competition. They were 
right. in part. Tbe giant industrial-
ists who exercised such a far-
reaching control of the American 
economy said they were "extending 
the American frontier" or elevating 
the American standard of living. 
And they were right, too. 
They cenainiy were adding to the 
capital resources of the United 
States even while they were raldng 
in enormous profits for themselves. 
But wbetber -the y were dazzled by 
dreams of empire or concerned with 
the future greatness of America, 
their own self interest was what 
spurred them into action. Many of 
them were plain and blunt about re-
vealing thelr motives. Commodore 
Vanderbilt. when asked if his rail-
road operations were good for the 
public said: " The public be 
damned." But those who wanted to 
rationalize their aggress ive and 
self-seeking activities could easily 
do so and quote respectable au-
thorities to support their positions . 
Adam Smith, the eminent English 
economist, once said that the man 
wbo pursues his own interes t "fre-
quently promotes that of the society 
more effectively than when he in-
tends to promote it." In other words 
the se lf-seeking individual is more 
than likely to become a public 
benefactor than tbe dedicated al-
truist. 
Thomas Mal,thus, another English 
economist wbo became a clerygman, 
also subscribed to the principle of 
eniightelled self-interest. Malthus 
propounds the notion that population 
increased faster tban the means of 
subsistence. The natural checks 
on a ruinous increase in population 
were famine, pestilence, _ war and 
crime. Being a highly moral man 
he never gave bis approval to the 
automatic population controls that 
grew out of the people's misery. 
He merely cited the fac):s of 
life. The remedies he proposed 
were delayed marrIages and con-
tinence'l.t is ironical that the heads 
of state n China are trying to apply 
the same remedies along with others 
much more drastic. 
The aftermath of tbe industrial 
revoJutlon in England and the United 
States invalidates for the moment 
the Malthusian theory. The re-
aourtes of the American industria, ' 
macblne have proved that production 
ean outstrip population growth and abandoned all thoughts of personal 
r01l up a surplus in thp bargain. advantage. H~wever. the observex 
In recent years, however. the is force~ to realize that the par-
spiralling blnh rate in Asian ents bave identified themselves wJth 
countries has brought apour a re- their YOUDjl. No father. bowever 
discovery of Malthus by1 those who beneficient. includes the neighbor's 
talee a world View of humanity. The children in the cirqe ot his ego. 
" population explosion" is again con- He is nurturing and pro'!'otlng his 
sidered ominous. own. 
In any case, the eminent world The infant is the perlect bedon-
figures who have addressed them- ist and the circle of his ego is 
selves to population problems a~ small, As he beglns to develop 
still human. They are thinking in body and mind. the circle grows 
about a world that would be tol- larger and in time it will include 
erable for human beings Jilce them- bis parents. his brothers imd sis-
selves.... And while it would be an ters, 4'riends and in rare instances, 
exaggeration to say that they equate the whole of humanity. As the 
\ tbemselves with the starving people circle grows larger, however. the 
in Asia and Africa the y do use attachment becomes progressively 
such expressions as Hthe human weaker until the time arrives wben 
family." he elects one person to become the 
In the family. whether it Is sma1l most important object of devotion. 
or lar". everyone is Obligated to Love raises its two-faced \lead. 
work iii harmony with aJl others. Falling in love is often regarded 
In theory. no rank or special priv- as a complete negation of,-s~. Ro-
liege is · acknowledged and every mantic novelists who describe,this 
member is entitled to whatever be phenomenon itemize the -laver's d,e-
needs. The parents do not slight votton, generosity and .ardent desire 
a backward child in favor of one to please. It is s igniiicant. how-
wbo seems more promising. So in ever, that the rejected lover is soon 
effect the ideal of one for all and filled with animo sky, and in ' tbe 
all for one is realized. throes o( a wounded pride will often 
At first. glance it may seem that seek retribution. Shaleespeare says 
a normal father or mother has that f·men have died and worms have 
eaten them- but riot for love:' Yet 
he bas dramatized several exam-
ples-Othello and Romeo for in-
stance-that seem to prove the con-
trary. . 
Love that finds its. expression in 
charitable' workS, civic enterprises 
and help for the .pOor. the afflicted 
and the alienated are necessities of 
modern society. Institutions de-
voted to such purposes are grat-
ifYinll-haJ,lmarks of Ametican cuJ- . 
'ttlre.- Ylihthe gift of· love. whether 
its consequences are simple or com-
plex, has milch the sa'me motivation: 
It represents somebody's desire to 
enlarge the circle of the ego. 
This is not cynicism. nor does 
it downgrade the persopal and social 
value of generosity or any other 
nominal Virtue. On the contrary a 
better understanding of buman be-
haVior is promoted by a knowledge 
of its source. 
When a mother asks her fracitous 
child: "Just wliat do you want? she 
is in a position to determine whether 
his wants are reasonable if he 
answers truthfully. The same'ques-
tion might profitably be asked of 
world leaders and · beads of state 
since what they want is often trans-
lated into national· and international 
policy. 
Reprinted from'th. St. Louis Post.Olspatch 
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Interest, Imagination, Invention 
Literary Creativity for Young and Old \ 
- ~ 
By Dean !'lebullo"; 
Remember Uncle Remus and 
Br'er Rabbit? Billy Goat Gruff and 
the Troll? The Tortoise and the 
Hare? 
For those who r ecall these story-
book characters of yesteryear, their 
names bring b"",k memories of 
delightful childhood reading. Okay 
for childhood, you say, but college 
students dealing In this, well, 
fantasy? 
For some 70 upperclassmen and 
graduate students In the Elementary 
Education 413 course, such charac-
ters as Br'er Rabbit and Billy Goat 
Gruff are still of Interest. In fact, 
they lare of great Interest, for It is 
these very storybook characters 
and others like them that provide 
emphasis for the course-one en-
titled "Children's Literature .. " 
L. Bernice McLaren, assistant 
professor of elementary education. 
sums up her course in a guideline 
for Lts students: ,... . . and so to 
more fully appraise the story-
maker' .. craft we give ourselves 
to the tasle of fashioning our own 
manuscripts." It Is this guideline 
which determines the class's activ-
Ity, the preparing of books for 
youngsters from three to eight years 
old. 
Writing for "hlldren of this age 
group does not require one to be, 
say, a Truman Capote, a.TohnSteln-
beck, or a .Tames .Toyce. It does 
reqwlre a student to thlnle deeply 
and considerately about the possible 
readers of his books: youngsters 
whose minds are ' easily Influenced 
by the characte~s In their readings, 
be they leprehcauns, flying borses,' 
Tom S~ift:s, or even ogres. 
"This is a serious business/' 
Mrs. McLaren says. "Carl Sand-
burg, Washington Irving, Mark 
Twain and James Fenimore Cooper ' 
. . ~ . ~ , .. 
all wrote for the young-in- years, 
and I bel!eve a child's book re-
quires an experienced and serious 
writer, not one interested only in 
dollars." . 
Her class, which is composed of 
a "fifty_fifty" mixture of students 
majoring In elementary education 
and those from other fields such as 
English, art and deSign, teaches 
three parts of children's litera-
ture: The physical aspects of book-
malC1ng, the pictorial, and the 
lite rary quality, both factual and 
fanciful. 
"None of my students have really 
been exposed to the task of writing 
for children before." Mrs. McLaren 
says. "They are all novices except 
for the fact that they themselves 
, were .once children-and I try t.o 
make them recall what they read 
'way back when,' how it affected 
them at the time, and how it affects 
them now." 
The finished products of the 
course are interesting and colorfully 
illustrated children's booles. Last 
year's classes in the c.ourse pro-
duced over 300 books, some with 
titles like "Teddy the Upside Down 
Turtle." "Pee Wee the Pea Green 
Volkswagen" (All about _a VW .that 
wants desperately t9fOO"'a jL!ff€rent 
color, and dream s of being ,I'{llka-
dotted, shoclC1ng pink, candy ~ 
red. etc.), and "The Baby Tomado." 
The finished books are not meant 
to be, as the true cblldren' s classics 
such as ':The Wind In tbe Willows" 
and "Alice in Wonderland" are, for 
twO levels-children and adult 
readers. They are strictly for the 
kids-and no grown-ups need bother 
to apply for admittance, to their 
world, their never-never land of 
talking Volkswagens, flying horses, 
and trolls lurking under bridges In 
walt of bi1ly-goa~~:, "'.:": . 
Photos by Ling Wong 
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EI. Con-frol de enfermedades. 
Hasta prlnclplos del slglo actual 
el vlvlr en cualquler paCs deltnfplco 
s ll!!1lf1caba automAticamente que la 
persona corrCa el pellgro de sufrlr 
toda la vida 0 morirse lentemente 
de cualqulera de una docena de 
enfe rmedades: el paludlsmo, la 
flebre amarilla, la lepra 0 
cualesqulera de los varlos tlpos de 
~olenclas Intestlnales u orgLnlcas. 
.todas estas afUcciones causadas 
por mlc~blos desconOcldos y 
transmltldos de una manera tambl<!n 
desconoclda haeCan de lugares como 
Guayaquil en el Ecuador, Acapulco 
en M<!xlco, Rfo de Janeiro, La 
Habana, PanamA y todo otro pueno 
: l:!t~r ::":~~~:~~Sre:l~~~~ 
que tambl'!n en el Africa, en Asia, 
y en las Islas del P acltlco y del 
Mar Cndlco. 
Tierra adentro tambl~n exlstfan 
muchas aflicciones de la salud. 
que no eran entendidas en sus 
aspectos clfnlco~, y debldas a 
causas completamente desconocidas 
De hecho, desde los tlempos Blbllcos 
en qu... la lepra se controlaba 
~n1camente mediante el aislamlento 
de los afligldos, y la trlqulnosl~ 
mediante la prohlblcl6n rellglosa 
del consumo de la came de pueroco, 
se podrla declr ~ue no habra 
progresado la medlclna preventlva 
r' 
nl el control de las epidemlas de 
lac;.olera morbis, la vlruela, yatras 
plagas sin menclonar la rabla 0 
hidrofobla, y las enfermed~S 
menos comunes. . 
-Hubteron do s acontecimientos 
grandes en los slglos XVIII Y XIX 
que trajeron una alteracl6n completa ' 
en el cuadra de 13 medicina: uno 
de elios file la demonstracl6n de 
\ la verdad de la teorla de los 
g<!rmenes y la comprobacl6n de la 
validez de la vacuna ppr Jenner, 
Pasteur, y otres; el otro, los 
esfuerzos de controlar la fiebre 
amarilla y el paludlsmo en Cuba 
y en el Istmo de PanamA, los que 
r evelaron por primera vez la trans-
mlsl6n de estas enfermedades por 
los moSquitos 0 "zancud os:' 
Anofeles y Culex. 
Carlos Finlay, cubano, y Walter 
Reed, rteamericano, el uno medi-
ante BUS experlenCias cient:Cticas, y 
el otro por su auto - sacrificio, 
determlnaron los me d los de 
transmlsl6n y control de la flebre 
amarilla y luego ~stos fIIeron 
apllcados por Guillermo Crawford 
Gorgas para Ilbrar a Cuba y Panam~ 
de la epldemla. 
En el Brasil el trabajo sobre-
sallente de control de epldemlas 
fue de Oswaldo Cruz y su colega 
Carlos Chagas. Cruz hlzo sus 
estudlos en RCo de Janeiro y en 
el Instltuto Pasteur de Paris aflnes 
del slglo pasado, y lleg6 a ser el 
epldeml6iogo sudamericano mlls 
promlente. £1 10gr6 controlar la 
flebre amarilla y la c6ler ... morbls 
en su pals apllcando por prlmera 
vez en gran e8cala los, metOdos 
mAs modemos y eficaces. Chagas 
sigull! en los pa80s de su mentor 
y colega durante la epidemia de la 
gripe (Influenza) despu<!s de la 
Prlmera Guerra Mund18i. Despues, 
m e d ian t e sus investigaciones 
descubrl6 no s610 la causa de una 
temible dolencla de las reglones 
troplcales del Brasil yla Argentina, 
la tripano80miaeis ' am e ric a n a, 
causada por un microbloque balJIlz6 
con el nombre de >Su colega: 
Schizotrypanum Cruzi, sino ' que 
tamblln su transmi80r, un tipo de 
chlnche, el ConorhinuB 0 Triatoma 
megtsta, llamado la "vtnchuca"' en 
la Argentina. Debldo a suslnvestlga-
clones de todo el clclo de contagio 
de esta afllccl6n tropical de la 
humanldad se Ie denomino la 
"epfermedad de Chagae." Separece 
clfnlcament!' a la enfermedacl, "mal 
del sueno" en el Africa, y Cf8 
endt!mica, cuando menos en el norte 
de Argentina, el sur del BraSil, 
y en el Ecuador. 
Las investigaciones de estos 
. Record Review 
m<!dlcos en el campo de la 
mlcroblologfa , la apllcacl6n de 
BUS maodos de control han hecho. 
de casl todo pueno sudamericano 
un lugar salubre y hast.a agradable 
para- el., -!Iajero a turista, mie'ntras 
que para el resldente hay lma 
seguridad de blenestar que era 
Ilnposlble hace dos generaclones. 
05 .. 1010 Cruz 
SuccessFo·rmula 
\ 
Vigor and Un-Originality 
Record Review 
by 
Phillip H. Olsson 
Stravinsky Conducts Flreblrd 
Sulte /Petrushka Suite: Columbia 
Symphony Orchestra. Stravinsky 
says the following of the Flreblrd 
Suite: "The Flreblrd belongs to the 
Styles of its time. It is more Vigorous 
than most of the composed folk 
music" of the period. but it is also 
nof ve ry original. These are all 
good conditions for a success. 
This success was not only 
PariSian, however. When I had se-
lected a suite of the best numbers, 
and provided tbem with concen end-
Ings, The Fireblrd music was played 
allover Europe and, Indeed, became 
one of the most popular worics In 
the orchestral repenory (except 
in Russia ; at least, I never heard 
it the r e . or, for that matter, any 
of my music after Fireworks .... )" 
Performances on this , record are 
both revised verSions, the Fire-
bird being re-orchestrated In 1945 
and Petrushka In 1947. The re -
cording Is technically and musically 
superb. Notes are taken from Ex-
positions and Developments by 
Stravinsky and Robe n Craft. 
Television This Week 
(Columbia: Stereo-MS 7011 ; Mono-
ML 6411) 
Jlmmv 8< Wes-The DymanlcDuo: 
Jimmy Smith and the Incomparable 
daredevil deeds by the incredible 
Wes Montgomery. A real swlngerl 
Jimmy and Wes at their very best 
backed by personnel tbat reads llIce 
a "Who's Who" of New York jazz 
and recording musicians, including 
such stars as Clark" Terry, Ernie 
Royal, Joe Newman, Danny Bank, 
and Rlcbard Hixon. 
Arrangements include flute , alto 
flute. and clarinet, as well as the 
standard jazz Instruments. Clark 
Terry's flugelhorn on Down by the 
Riverside Is out of slghtl Tunes are: 
Down by the Riverside; Nlgbt Train; 
James and Wes; 13 (Death March) ; 
and Baby, It's Cold Outside; (Verve: 
V-S67S) 
de~I:t;t~o~~r~~h~~~;;:~~~e;;{~ 
his style pretty well sum s up this 
recording: "In the category of true 
and lasting 'gr~ats' -Is AnhurPry-
sock. 
Mia Farrow stars in Johnny .8elinda-
Here Is a perlormer with the look 
and sound of a man who has lived 
and loved. His VOice, a thoroughly 
matured Instrument, has a warmth 
and power that Is entirely believable. 
The aSBurance with which he ap-
proaches a song\ind the confidence 
with which his Int~retatlon malees 
It so unmlsta6lily his own-are 
qualities that emerge only wben a 
rich natural talent Is ~em~red by 
a good measllfe of experience. 
P rysock Is clearly no adolescent; 
but it Is at least. equally clear that 
he Is and probably always will be 
full of. youthful vigor '!lid fire . Ahove 
all, tben, he is very firmly a part 
of the exciting tradition of romantic . 
TODAY 
College Foptball-In a clash be-
tween Southwest Coftference JX>wers, 
the Texas Longhorns talee on 
the Razorbacks of Arkansas at Little 
Rock. (3:15 p.m., Ch. 3) 
Jackie Gleason show Is scene of· 
matchrn,alelng - victim Is Ralph's 
malden aunt Ethel. (6:30 p.m., 
Ch.12) 
SUNDAY 
Cardinals vs. Philadelphia Eagles 
at St. Louis on Pro ,Football. (I 
p.m., Ch. 12) 
Johnny Belinda stars Mia Farrow 
as a deafmute In Nova Scotia. (S-p.m., c:;'!, 3) 
MONDAY 
Is an ABC News Special on the life ' 
of a mentally retarded child. (9 
p.m .. Ch. 3) 
TUESDAY 
CBS News Special presents 
uWhl(l1e We Stand In Vietnam." 
(9 p.m., Cb. 12) 
The Beatles star In "A Hard 
Day's Night," movie special. (6:30 
p.m., Cb. 6) 
"KI6m~'" movie special, con-
cerns commoners-and-ldngs; all-
star cast Includes Anna Marie 
Alberghettl, George Chaldris, and 
Jose Ferrer. (8:30 p.m., Cb. 3) 
WEDNESDAY 
Sophia Loren with guests Peter ' 
Sellers, Jonathan Winters, and Tony 
Benllett. (9 p.m., Ch. 3) 
THUR~DAY 
i, , 
4'''It' B the Great Pumpkin, Cbarlie 
Brown" is Halloween cartoon'" 
featuring characters;t'rom Charles 
Schulz' comic strip, . "Pelmuts." 
(6:30 p.m ., Cb. 12) / 
Don Knotts and guests, AhdyGrIf-
~th and Juliet Prows'€, recreate 
memories from comic family album. 
(7 p.m .. Cb. 12) 
FRIDAY 
. singers who both look and sound ' 
romantic." k Is great late-night 
music and Includes such old 
favorites as I Don't Stand a Ghpst 
of a Cbance; April In Paris; Song 
from Moulin Rouge, and Imagina-
tion. (Verve:;;! /V6-501~) 
Our Rev.iewers 
"Tbe People Question Vice Presl- Charles C. Clayton Is a fadulty 
'~The ICIng and I" Mara Yul Bryn- Ch. 8) Journalism. . d~nt Hubert:lumphrey." (6:30p.m., member In the Depanment , of 
ner as tbe King of Slam ud Deborm lobo . 0 ~ is host to folic Jim A. Han is on the Depan-
Kerr as tutor of die moaarcll'.82 singer ludy~tns and Spanky and ment of Journalism faculty. . 
children. (6:30 p.m., Cil. 3, Our G.,. IIfn8tng group on walJcing Ward M. Monon is a member 
Phyllis Diller is boMeullDrICraft aMIl' ofNocri! DllJlle campus. (9p_m., of tbe Depattment of Government 
.Bear Bryant-Profile 0)1 Unlver- Music Hall wIdI ..... Bob Hope, Cil. 3) faculty. . . 
. slty of Alabama football coach. (7:30 Sonfty and Cher, Mite DaII&f.ss. (8 NBC New!! Speciu places focus Col. Edward , C, MUTphy is a 
, ·p.m .. Ch. 3) . p,m., Cil. 6) CIa Jeaal-ald groups. (9 p.m., Cil. member of tbe faculty of the SIU 
L ... :'~; .. ~~~ ~,?,!!~h~ .. ?~ .. :'~~.~~ .. ;,,~'~~!!:!!!!1 ::_:J f4II~Io<j~~""'-'" .......... '{ .... _ •..... _ ........ ~'!: .f!.'!~.~o/.f.~r:'!!:~ ..... . 
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Activiti •• 
Alu~ni Coffee, Young: Demos' Meeting S~hedu/ed Monday 
Monday 
James C. White, Director of 
Analytical Chemistry DI-
vision of National Labol'a-
tory will speak today at 
4 p.m. ,In Parkinson 204. 
Topic: "The New Image of 
Analytical Chemistry and 
Science." 
Home Economics Alumni Cof-
fee will be held In the Family 
Living Laboratory at 8 
a.m. to 12 noon in the Home 
Economics Build ing. 
Theatre Department presents 
uThe Visit,"' in Furr Audi-
torium from 7 to 1O:3Op.m. 
A POSt Office luncheon will 
be held In the Kaska&kla 
Room of the University 
Center at 12-noon. 
Young Democrats will meet 
In Room 0 of the Univer-
sity Center from 7:30 to 
9:30 p.m. 
A Chemeka Meeting will be 
held in Room 0 of the Uni-
versity Cemer~ at 9:30 p.m. 
\ 
Live Broadcast Gftme, 
Concert on WSIU (FM) 
Saturday 
Salukl football, SIU vs. 
North Texas State, will be 
broadcast live from McAn-
drew Stadium at 1:20 p.m. 
, Other programs: 
10:10 a.m. 
From S01lthern nIlnois-
News and light conversation 
mixed with popular music 
of today and yesterday. 
8p.m. 
Bring Back the Bands-the 
bip; band sound. 
11 p.m. 
Swing Easy- Cool and easy 
sounds for a Saturday. 
Monday 
Law in the Neri will com-
ment on the teacher strikes 
at 9:37 a .m. 
Otber program s: 
11:10 a.m. 
Pop Concert. 
3:10 p.m. 
Concert Hall-Haydn's Sym-
phony no. 94 in G Minor 
and Tschaikowsky' s 1812 
Overture are featured. 
7 p.m. 
Man and the Multltude-
George Wald, Professor of 
Biology at Harvard Univer -
sity, will talk on "The Hu-
man Enterprise: A Scien-
tIst's View." 
Change Your Tune 
To Savings At 
Martin Oil_ 
Your Mortin Oil man wiU alway~ save YOU money 
on the fi .. st of petroleum products . Come ond see. 
You'll probably be a Martin 'Oil customu for a long 
Sigma Pi Orchid Sales con-
tinue In Room E of the Uni-
v.ersltY Center from 9 a.m. 
~o " p.m. . 
Dance Committee will meet 
ill Room E of the Univer-
sity Center at 9 p. m. \for 
dirty 
days 
Hath September 
1~'4 
Laundromat & Cleaners 
for a 
cleaner November 
-Sib. dry-eleaning 
only 12.00 
-aOlb.wash 
only SOt 
Jeffrey's 
complete clean ing center 
311 W. Main 
Phi Beta Lambd a wi!)- spon· Parents Day will be beld In 
sor Mum Sales, Room H Room B of the University 
of the University Center, Center from 8 a.m . to 10 
from 8 a.m . .to 5 p.m. p.m. 
Glee Club will sponsor a Rec- I 
ord Sale in Room H of the SociolOgy Club- will meet In 
University Center from 8 the Morris'Llbrary Lounge 
a.m. to ~ p.m. from 3 to 4 p.m. 
• Th .. s_e quality products 
for the some or I ••• thon in 
th e lorger cities. 
• 
SOLID WALNUT 6 ~~~~t;~~!\if~;;;;;;:7 
Inlaid bra n N:lme plate, piano hinge, sotin 
lacquer fin is h. Size SYz" wide , 10~" long, 
5*" mllh. 
Homecoming Happeni!J6s 
Visit 
First Comes The Warmth 
I 
Of A Huge Bonfire 
Next Is The 
Game - You Might 
Need Warm Attire 
,Foll0"Yi,,!g Is T h'e 
Dance or Maybe ' A 
( I 
Stage ShQW 
)J 
THE 'FAMOUS 
"The people WIiO~ou." 
312 5. Illinois 
". 
/ 
II ,U I\" .-\Rfl 
IHlde. here hoi dine it up is actually ""wine on a 
"ine suspended tn a tree at '703 RawUncs. Wilde said U's 
attacbed to a vine planted about 10 feet from \be tree. But 
the vine . like Tarzan, took to the trees / 
Southern Illinois Youth Orchestra 
Seeks High School Musicians 
The Southern Ulinoi. Youth 
Orchestra. consisting pri-
marily of high school and Jun-
ior high school age chUdren 
of faculty members, is seeking 
new members. The first re-
hearsal of the year will be 
held at 10 a.m~ Saturday in the 
Old Theater in barrack 137. 
The orchestra. organized 
. three years ago, 'meets for 
practice every Saturday on 
campus, according to Peter 
Spurbeck, aps16t~t profe ssor 
of mus ic. 
Spurbeck explained that the 
child must have only one year 
of training on a mus ical in-
strument to qualify for audi-
t ions. 
The Orchestra partic ipate s 
in University concetts, tele-
vision guest , appearances and 
.other community concerts. 
275 Gallon Fuel Oil 
Tank. 
e 
Gulf S%r Hi", Fuo/ Oil 
Metered Service 
Prompt Deli llery 
H.onJ M. Oil Co. 
Rout. 51· N. Illinois Ave. 
CarbonJal., til , 
Phon. 457· 7531 
At 
THE PYRAMIDS 
October 
2~d 
Sunday 
) 
~\~" ~'I.. 
The 
Scarabs 
Leiter Complains of Lentz 'Food 
A three - page mimeo-
graphed open letter, bearing 
the name of an SIU junior who 
lives at Thompson POint, and 
complaining about food ser-
viCe at Lentz Hall, was being 
dis'tributed on campus Friday. 
ted to Elwyn Zimmerman, as-
sistant dean of students, a 
resident counselor and the 
Daily Egyptian. 
cern may bi! the shorrage of 
student workers, but we fail 
to see that this problem has 
bearing in many of the diffi -
culties that exist,' the letter ' 
r e ada . 
'A mimeographed sheet 
In , part, tbe letter says, 
HOur first concern lies in the 
fact that this year alone our 
housing coStS have been raised 
Lois Brumitt, assistant footl 
se rvice manager at Lentz 
Hall, said that she h~d read a 
one hun~e.d . dollars, ye t our copy of the letter. She said 
meal conditions have grown the roblems mentioned were 
worse. " --eau~d by a shortage of student 
bearing the name of Robert L. 
Richardson said the students 
are "greatty dissatisfied'with 
the fOud s ervice of Lentz 
Hall. " "-
The complaint proposed an 
investigation into the prob-
lems of the Thompson-Point 
service. It was distribu-
The letter s tated that there worke rs. ' 
were defiCiencies in service, Zimmerman said that his 
food quality lind health stan- office would consider the com-
dards. . plaint and look into the 
"We realize that the con- problem. 
TONIGHT 
r 
RUMPUS ROOM 
'Explodes with 
Joe Gilliam 
on the org,n 
I St. Louis 
. Big Twist 
Laundry & ~ Oe"9ing 
Washing 20e 
8 lb. Dry Cleaning S1.50 
-- and 
KefY Parks 
for ~cing action 
1922 R ..... w ••• Moin 
a"lntl W •• t Sid. Sh.1I 213 E. Main 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
-, 
DAILY EGYPTIAN SUBSCRIPTION COUPON I 
YOURHAME __________________________ __ 
ADDREU __________________________ __ 
CITY ___________ STATE _____ ZiP CODE __ __ 
PI.as. send subscription to: 
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This coupon, plus just $2.00, 
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SOU T H t; R NIL LIN U I S I ' N I V t: R"" S I T Y. 
C r t"' ... dale . Ill. Tue s dey , Septe mbe r 10,1 . '19 " 
. . . Becouse it ~will sehd --them Q copy of your college paper 
e-ve-ry day it's printed •. fo i a wrf"ole te-rm . With a oi ,ft subscr iption 
to the Daily Eoyptian, your parents wilJ be.-able to ke-ep 9breast 
of what's ooinO on at SIU . · 9~ d it might even tell them a CO'la le 
of ti-,inos you foroet in your 't~te-rs ~ r-
Oad is sure Ito get a thrall 0'11 of watching the Salukis go, 
go (on to victory, w. hope), nd Mom is sure- to get a chuckl. 
out arGus Bode. And .verybody's sure- to be- inte-re-ste-d in the-
editorial pag., ,eflecting stude-nt opinion. And th'e-re- is campus 
ne.s and actiyiti.1 and inte-liectual things and lots more-. 
So, why don't you iust clip out the- -coupon, mail it in with 
two bucks (or be a s;on, and e-nc,lose six dollars for four te-nns )? 
Mo_, Dad, broth.rl, lilt.", grandmas, grandpas, aunts, uncles, 
I.rl frl .. d., My ~i acli or .. iust a few of the- pe-ople- who might 
to. la_atM. , M.I it In today . 
S SCRIBE TODAY! 
D~I~,Y .EG'IPJ'AN 
.u.,' ,' ef'l 
.1 . 
OCto!- 21, 1967 
'Carmina Barana' at Shryock 
Expo Hit to Be Fea·tured Sunday 
One of tbe hits of the Expo 
'67 at Montreal , uCarmina 
Burana" will be presented at 
3 p.m. and 8 p.m. Sunday, at 
Shryock AU<\jtorium by the 
dancing and slDging Les Grand 
Ballet C anadiens, augmented 
by a symphonic orchestra 
and the Montreal Symphonic 
Choir. 
Completed in 1936, "Car-
mi'na Burana" is one of the 
most popular and largest sell-
ing recorded works in the 
serious music field today. 
German composer Carl orrf 
Students, Staff 
'Flu Shots Ready 
Flu immunization shots are 
now avaUable for s tudents and 
s taff me mbers at the Health 
Service. according to Dr. Wal-
ter Clarke, campus director. 
Dr. Clarke said flu is 
anticipated to r each its cyclic 
peak this year and recom-
mended the immunization to 
those who have-not taken s hots . 
Two s hots are given at a 
month's interval for those who 
did not take shots last year. 
and a boos ter s hot i s neces-
sary for those who were im-
muniied last year, the di-
rector said. 
The s hot'S are free to s tu-
de nts Who paid activity fees 
but staff me mbers, and Stu -
de nts who did nO£ pay activity 
fees mus t pay $1 for a shot. 
based his creation of " Car-
mina Burana" on some manu-
sc ripts found in a Bavarian 
monastery a century ago. 
They contained songs and 
poems composed by 13th cen-
tury '"beatniks." 
Costumes are patterned 
after Boticelli paimings . The 
visual effects of lighting and 
color have been designed to be 
stanling and dazzling. 
This marks tbe first time a 
fully-staged, costumed and 
lighted production of the work 
has been offered on [Our. Tic-
kets can be obtai ned atthe SIU 
It'sAboutTime 
To Make-ReservatioDS 
For~he _.~lidays ....,~\11 1.;\ 
\~ 
B&A TRAVEl 
71SA So . University 
.9·1863 7-8959 
La.' .. ·Day . ... 
ENDS TUES .! 
Student Activities C ~nter in 
University Center or at the 
door. 
TURNED DOWN? 
'0' 
AUTO INSURANC E 
~;;f.'':~'':'''-' ~,"TJf" ~ .,~ 
-' .',""''f , 
_,- • ~ 1'_- .-
s .. U. For "Full Co .... roe ... 
Auto & _ Scoot .. 
1NSlJW«E 
F inCWtci al R.aponaibil ity Filin,. 
eASY PAY~HT PL ..... S 
"A good pi ace to shop 
for all o f your ins urance." 
FRANKLIN 
INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
703 S. Iliinoi!J Ave . 
Phone 4S7 ·4~ 1 
SHPWTIMES TODAY 
AND -SUNDA Y AT 
1 -3 - 5 & 9 
Mon . & Tues. At 
7:00 & 8:55 
We just did. 
GEORGE DEln an 
'PEPPIIRD _lIIIn ~s 
. ,,·,,_1UaM ....oucT ... 
1f6®I!1l~OO WH~IJIJ'ii' OW.llI:fiUlI:ooOO} 
CO"",", JOHN MciNTIRE, SliM PICKENS·DON GAllOWAY~ 
St._II'J ·-. S't!lflfJ .. OfIlll ....... VIIIIIAlIIF.' · ' ... ,., t...,.., UIIIM'l ' AI'I •• " .... H"'lMIlIffUet.II 
• • •• ,. • ..,..,VtllSALf'lCTU. . . . . . ..... . . • ••• • ~ • •• • •• • •• • •• I~CM • .• • • 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Admits. 33 More . 
Alpha Phi Omega, national 
service fraternity. recently 
initiated 33 pledges in [he 
organization. ~ . 
New members are Claude 
Baker, Roland Barkow, Bill 
B!ack, J.osepb Bucalo, Chip 
Cahill, Rick Call, Cbuck.Car-
ter, Bill Clark, Rich Collins, 
Jim Goatley, I)aveHart. Larry 
Hogan; 
Jeff Kaplan, Gary Kersten, 
Ken Klein, Francis Kopel, 
Floyd Kubiak, Bob Ku,ita, 
Leon MJlgglo, JobnMcCollum, 
Anthony Mcilroy, Ron Mings, 
Van Pancake, Steve Parker. 
Jim Ness, Dennis Paul, Tim 
Peters, Ted Salvia, Bob Sum-
mers, Pete Sy,tsma, Stephen 
Vierow, Fred Wunderlicb, and 
Rich Young. 
VARSITY 
CARBONDALE 
NOW PLAYING 
-- ---
nr.:.. .. /':\ ~- 0 (\ -lv~'.U.\I.U. . _.u 
o ~ p , (. I,. T I"< E t. Tit 
Rout. 148 S: _ H.,lft. 
Got. Opo.s At 7:00. 
Show Storts At 7:30 
ENDS TUES. 
TIMES TO'DAY 
SHOW TIMES 
2:15 :55 
......................... ! 
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY 
CRACKING 
LIKE AWHIP 
FROM HERETO 
EXCITEMENTI 
.. " 
" 
1' ... U : DAll!Y· ~GYPTIA)I 
·Scholars Provide Boast for Tutoring .Program· 
A year-old tutoring pro-
g ram for struggling grade 
school pupils in Carbondale 
has received a volunteer shot 
In the arm from the Pres-
ident's Scholars of Slu. 
one hour per week with one ar's program, launched tbis 
child. fall, Includes some 280 under-
Tbe Sill President's Schol- classmen selected for special 
More than 30 of the Schol-
ars--cream of the academic 
crop In SlU's freshman and 
sophomore cia S 8 e s--bave 
signed up to help a child 
over the social and educa-
t ion a I hardships a c comp-
anying t-Js early school years. 
SIU Inte·rwr Design Students 
To Plan Hospital ' Gift Slwp 
,) 
Tbe program is operated by 
the JacUon County YMCA on 
a voluntary basis. 
The children are first to 
sixth graders In Attucks, Lin-
coln and Lewis Schools In 
Cart>m.dale. 
Many of these youngsters 
are from large famUles In 
wbich bead-of-tbe-family 
contacts are difficult. 
Tbe tutoring beadquarters 
is located In the new educa-
tional wing of tbe First Pres-
byterian Cburcb. Most tutors 
last year were Carbondale 
adults, wbo worked at least 
Southern Players 
To Open Season 
Southern Player~ will open 
their fall season of theater 
at Sill wttb a comedy by Ar-
thur Kopit. 
"Ob, Dad, Poor Dad, Ma-
ma's Hung You In The Clo-
set And I'm Feeling So Sad" 
will be presented as part of 
SRJ's Homecoming weekend. 
Oct. 25-29. Performances be-
gin at 8 p.m. at the Univer-
sity Theater In the Communi-
cations Building. 
Darwin Payne. theater de-
partment staff member, will 
direct a cast including Jean-
nie Wheeler of Auburn, W .. 
Linda Sublet of White Plains, 
N.Y .. Randy Wheeler of Cairo. 
Ga., and Ricbard Bergman of 
Carbondale. -
Tbe Carbondale Hospitals 
Auxiliary will award a $50 
casb prize for the best plans 
submitted for the remodeling 
of the gift shop in Doctors' 
Hospital. 
Interior design students In 
the School of Home Economics 
will submit plans for decora-
tion and decor of new quaners 
in the ~sp1tal, 
The two-year-old gift sbop 
will be quartered In the bos-
pital pbarmacy area vacated 
recently, 
Mrs. Robert apssell, vol-
untary buyer flit _ the sbop, 
said this is the first time a 
community seni,,!, organiza-
tion and a University depart-
ment have cooperated witb a 
student contributlnn in mind. 
The Board of Auxiliary will 
choose the prize winner from 
the best five submitted by the 
Interior Design division of the 
School of Home Economics. 
Awlications are due Nov. 1. 
Blueprints of the sbop area 
are available In the Clothing 
and Textiles Department of 
the Home Economics Build-
Ing. 
Quality jirat-tMflapeed 
SETTLEMOIR'S 
.... 
SHOE REPAIR 
all lCOrk f;Uaranteed 
cross from the Vars ity Theotr. 
NO.W IN-OWl 
The'Daily Egyptian 
. is delivered to Carbondale 
subscribers on the 
day of publication!· 
Now you can have the Daily Egypt-
ian delivered BY MAIL , the same day 
it is publi shed, to your Carbondale 
home. (Same day service not avail-
outside Carbondale postal area .) 
Uni verSity news, s tudent views , and 
infonnative tldvertis~i fi ve days a 
week for four full quarters--only 
$6 .00 . Just complete {he form below 
and mail with remittance to Dai ly 
Egyptian , Bldg. ,{-48. Stu Question? 
Call 45.3-2354. ""'~ r · . ....... "IS 
The shop is scheduled to 
be· remodeled according to 
student plans and opened at 
tbe end of ~ember. 
Tbe gtft P sells imported 
gifts, flower arrangements, 
birthday packe and the usual 
items required by bospital 
patients. 
Convo Credit 
Event Deadline 
Slated Dec. 1 
Campus organizations 
wishing to apply for Univer-
sity convocations credit for 
a special event during tbe 
winter quarter should write 
a request to tbe Special 
Meetings and Speakers Of-
fice, 202 Shryock Auditorium, 
before Dec. 1. 
The organization must men-
tion the nature of the event. 
the time and place and wbether 
_admiSSion will be charged~ 
Approximately 15 events are 
approved each quarter as sup-
plemen[~y convocations. 
Daily Egyptiail . :\failsubscl'iption FOI'Ill 
I 
il 
I 
- Na me ---------------J 
City, State 
I Rat.s: $6 .00 per year(fourfull quarters) payable in advance I I __ I 
5-24-67 l ~ ~ 
bonors work on tbe ·basis of their . university experience, 
tbeir hIgh school rant, cOl- academica,lly and Intellectual-
lege test scores. and pre- Iy:: MaCLachlan said. 
dicted penormance aUhe Uni- .. As 0 n., of tbeir first 
versity. . chOices, they've seized an op-
Broce MacLachlan; associ- portunity [0 help others,·· he 
ate director of the program, added. 
says approximately 100 of the Lester Sommers, executive 
students bave expressed In- director of the Jackson Coun-
terest in stretching their ty YMCA, estimated that (>0 
hours to ·help out the young- to 75 children will be on tbe 
sters. tutoring rol1sthis scbool year. 
"Tbis program (tbe Pres- Tutoring sessions will be 
ident's Scholars) was started Scbeduled after scbool on week 
to give our top students ways days and on Saturday morn-
of reallzlng the most fTt1.m-...... 'fac 
rn 
equip",ent 
• pleasant 
at",osphere 
• dates 
play free 
BILLIARDS 
Ccnpus c .. _ 
MeetAI.The M •• 
OPIN TIL 2 
,~). 
Frl __ .~ 8{ Sciturel. 
The Moo's Manager 
Jack Baird 
SUSPENDED MOTION-These weatherinc bicycles are part 
of the nearly 200 presently on hand in the com pound west 
of Neely Hall near t he Illinois Central railroad tracks . If 
not claimed, the bik es eventually become rentals around 
Lake-on-UW-Campus . 
Petroleum Foundation to Give 
Annual Geology Scholarships 
The Pan American Petrole-
um Foundation of Fore Worth. 
Texas, has awarded StU a 
f 0 U r - ye a r undergraduate 
s chal ars hi pin geology 
amounting to $4.800, Daniel 
N. Miller. chairman of the 
SIU Departmem of Geology 
reported today. 
Awards wlll.J!o to a grad-
u.ating hlgh school s tude nt en-
rolling al SIU wilh Ihe be-
ginning of the 1968 fall term, 
to his high s chool, and [Q the 
SIU geology department. The 
scholarship 'prov\des for the 
following four annual pay-
ments to the selected under-
graduate geology studem: $700 
for the freshman year; $ 8 00 
for the sophomore year; $900 
for ~ his junior year ·and 
$1,000 for his se nior year. 
The gral'1t also includes an-
nual unrestricte d grants of 
$300 for four years to the 
SIU geology department, and 
one $200 donation for pur-
chase of scientific equipme nt 
to the high school from which 
the selected student was grad-
uated. 
5 c hoi a s tic achievement. 
leade rship qualities and in-
te rest in geology. rather than 
need, will be the main cri-
teria for selecting the s tu-
dent to receive the award. 
Saluki Game 
On WSIU·TV 
Monday 
Sarurday's Salukl football 
game, SIU vs. North Texas 
State, will be telecast at 
8:30 p.m. 
Other program s: 
2:25 p.m. 
Growth of a Nation. · 
4:30 p.m. 
What's New?-A Tour of 
the U.S. Capitol (Part I). 
6:30 p.m. 
Canada-Assignment Mani-
toba. . 
8:00 p.m. 
Passpon 8: True Adven-
rure-L1ving Museum. 
Billiards 
Hours 
Mon_Sat 
11 A.M.-12 P.M. 
1. All modern Brunswick 
equipment I surroundings. 
2. Friendly atmosphere . 
:to Cues ICueCasesForSale 
... SNACK BAR-sandwiches 
chi ps, candies,-sodas 
S. DATES PLAY FREE. 
6. Give us a trY-Wethink ..J 
you'll like u ~. 
Sundoy 2 P.M.-12P.M_ 
Corner N .lIlinois&Jackson 
Ph.549-3776 
. OA~Y -EGY.PTI"," / 
About 200 Unclaimed 
Police Hold Ma-ny Bi"es 
Among the many problems 
faced by SIU's Security Office 
is the question of what to do 
with approximately 200 blcy-
. cles now impounded near 
Neely Hall. 
Sgt. Robert Drake of the 
Security Office said some of 
the bicycles have been on hand 
for .two· years. Eventually, if 
nOt ;:.laimed, they are turned 
over to the Student Activities 
Office and are· repaired for 
'rental at 20 cents an hour from 
the boat dock at Lake on the 
Campus. 
A voluntary registry is 
available for t udents who 
want to insure that their bicy-
cles can be identified and re-
turned to tbem when they are 
found, 
Motor bikes and motor-
Open House Scheduled 
The Sisters Convent will 
hold an open house at the new 
residence. 605 South James, 
from 2 to 4 p.m, Sunday. 
The open house will be for 
university stUdents who were 
formerly enrolled in the Cob-
den and Dahlgren C,C,D, pro-
gram. 
HUNTING ~ 
For a close 
laundromat? ~ 
,-, 
Come to ' 
SU-OSY 
DUDSY 
-~ . . 
M.chln .... 
Fricldaue ".sher. 
and Dry_Cle.nar 
606 S. Illinois 
' SAM'S ~CK~~KEYSHOP 
1Y~1(Em 
,WHlLJ: YOU WAIT ~ 
'~ 209 E, MAIN 
PHONE - 457-5402 
PROFESSIONAL LOCKSMITH 
What could be 
a more perfect gift 
than your portrait? 
P'hone for on 
appointment todoy 
457-5715 
. . .. llJ W. Yol", ... 
cycles are usually claimed by 
insurance companies when the 
owners trave been paid off: 
Drake said. Bicycles then 
are sold for salvage. 
Some bicycles have been re-
covered from the Lake -on the 
Campus and are worth nothing 
when recovered except as sal-
vage. 
'Those which are not .wonh 
repair are used ·for ·pans. 
Some cannot be used for pans 
and are wonh nothing but 
scrap. Drake said. 
If the serial number is not 
registered it is difficult to 
prove ownership when the bl-
cycle has been. fou.:"jd. 
During breaks between 
quarters several bikes are 
usuaU y abandoned near . 
Thompson Point, If these 
bikes are not'registered or the 
owner does not bave a bill of 
sale. they are difficult to re-
turn, Drake said. 
Some bicycles are sold 
DAVIV~ LPW 
Watchmak.er 
repairs Watches 
~Clock' 
~ . Jewelry 
specl 01 order, 
Leather & Metal 
Watchbands 
Without the 'serials being r eg -
istered jn the na me (.If the new 
ownE:r. According to Drake 
this also complicatE:s thE:: pro-
cess of getting the VE:h.icle to 
its rightful owner jf the bike 
is stolen or left somewhere. 
Drake said thaI occasionally 
a thief will attempt to alter a 
serial number and pai nt the 
bike to disguise -it. Usuall y I 
having the bik~ regi~~ered is 
enough to inSlJre Ihe blk~ can 
be returned, he said. ~.i ~ 
ALL HAHDICRAFTED ITEMS 
• notive wood pipes 
tovem signs 
Americon primitive 
boord pa intings 
oak withe baskets 
hondloomed rugs 
pioneer doll. 
hond 'o'shio~ed 
wGOd i tems 
stuffed toJ's 
PolI,.l is open when 011 oth .... 
shops orc closed. 
1 mi le "'t.ut 0' Olel Moin 
on Chautauquo 
i .... iilti Peter zeros in on "A Whiter Shade 
of Pale," "Di!)g Dong! The Witch Is 
Dead," "Up-Up and Away," " Alfie, " 
and "Somethin' Stupid,"-and his 
beat and sound are right on target. 
Peter's also included tunes from hit / 
. P.,.')4 PAILY. EGYPT-lAN 
Salukis to Use Controlled Attack 
"\\'~ '1l rrv [l) ~ontI\.)1 the 
b;}ll ,-"In che rn with :1 lot of 
runn ing, but D3\' id Hollinger 
will be' [hn'\\' in~ the balf some 
[ 1.."1 kf'f' p th~ir defen$e loose." 
That'll be 'he Salukis' game 
ph" 3g3insr Nonh ' Texas 
St ate, according to Coach Dick 
Towe r s . 
L' n 1 i Ie e the Louisville or 
Dayton games, Southe°tn will 
not choose to kick if ,hey 
win the t OSS. 
Towers said, "We'll have 
'0 ge' 'he ball early and put 
our control game into effect 
immediately. Even if they 
score early, we won' t devi-
ate from our gam e plan, be-
cause we think it will be 
the most effective way of of-
fenslng ,hem." 
He obviously had the Tex-
an ' s quick striking offense in 
mind. Last season the chain 
gang on the s idelines hardly 
had time to seethe down mark-
~rs before the' Eagles were on 
the scoreboard against SIU. 
Th"y Went on to SCOre eight 
touchdowns. 
This season the Eagles are 
.a\·eraging 28.3 points per 
game. They have an offense 
which can score from any-
where on the field. This 
breakaway threat has Towers 
worried. The long-gain has 
been the Salukls' downfall at 
least twice, against LiIIcOln 
and Dayton. It will lie die 
long pass which will tIeep 
the SIU 'mentor most an:doua 
throughout. 
Lincoln and Dayton both 
sc(\rep on this type play lae 
In th'e first half of their 
games at MCAndrew Stadium. 
Towers will start approxi-
mately the same lineup he 
used against Daytoo. Four 
freshmen will see plenty of 
action: Bob MOritz, Huey Lee, 
Rick Pittman, Thad Ewert. 
Backing up defensive 
line will he Carl Mauch, who 
made 12 taclcles and 18 as-
slsts last week, and Bob 
Roberts. They have been two 
of the steadiest perf9rmers 
this year for Southern. Four 
halfbacks will he In during 
passing situations, which for 
North Texas State may he any 
down between first and fourth. 
rth~ e xtra pass defender will 
replace tackle Moritz. 
On offense, quarterbaCk 
Hollinger, starting his second 
straight; game, won't be under 
orders to'1> s s only when told, 
as he was last week.. The 
versatile junior has played 
every backflerd position this 
season. 
uHe's a bette r passer than 
be looked last week." said 
Towers, "and he'll be throw-
Ing more this week. John 
McKay will probably see more 
action too." 
Whoever is directing the at-
tack can count on seeing a lot 
Cross Country Team Faces 
of Eagle' s tackle J oe Greene, 
who wears number 75. "He' 8 .. 
as good a tackle as any col-
lege te am has," 'Towers said. 
"Even Notre Dame." 
Greene Is certainly as big 
a s they come-275 pounds. 
\.. 
Murray State, SE Mi880uri 
And he's a junior. 
IdIyClean' ~ SIU's.., cross-country team 
will play host to squads fro", 
Murray State and Southea~ 
Missouri today at the course 
southeast of the Arena. 
The four-mile meet will 
hegln at II a .m. Both var-
sity and fre shman squads will 
represent each school. The 
Salukls will he making a bid 
for their initial first place 
finis h of the se ason. Their 
'dual meet record stands at 
0-3, after losses to Kansas 
Youn6HllirStyl~t 
Ph.7·4!;25 C_; .. Bo-ry Salon 
Ph. 7-8717 
Beauty Loungo 
Ph. 9·2411 
TOPS 
in hair 
.,..,~ 
. Iliad 
.tyfira6 
~ 
. " ,\::. 
.... 
. . .1 J . .,,' 
WE WASH ALL fRUITS 
APPLES 
HONEY 
c-It or E .. trocted 
SWEET APPLE CIDER 
PUMPKIN 
ORNAMENTAL GOURDS 
INDIAN CORN f-r'" .... Dec:er.tion. 
,I fr_ ,.....atin for each 
$4.:00 purch .... 
WE SHIP GIFT PACICAGES • 
State, DePaul and Miami of 
Ohio. 
This will he the first tri-
angwar meet of the season 
for Southern. The fre shman 
squad holds a 2-0 r ecord. 
It will be a homecoming 
of sorts for form er Salulci 
tract star Bill Cornell, who 
Is a first-year coach of the 
Murray State cross-country 
and track teams. 
AIR . C/ . 
t:O,\J)\TJ()'EI~~ 
COIN .OPERATED .. ' 
LAUNDRY 
WASH 20, DRY 10, 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENT Ell 
2 1.4 w. FREEMAN ST . 
~~ 
OPEN 24 HOURS A .DAY 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER Ph. 549-2835 
ATTENTION 
SENIORS • • • 
Graduation Phot~graphs 
Now Being Taken 
For Obelisk 
A-q R-Z 
and all VTI 8nd .. tea 
I. Ilow do vou know 
Arnnlt! is S4 'riuUS? 
:1. ~" hat' 1J ~.()t1 tin fur fUll? 
Cn UII un ·might 
l·rit"lwl lll llli s . 
:'i. YUlll my. 
Amultl S;I\", we 'll Jiml 
Ill',," IUI 'al',iug in Ih.· 
Yignr fl f nuldunr lift" 
.. Octolo.,. 21, 1967 
2. T hink vClu'JlIiL:(' lift· 
d ill a ~1:ll li ralisl? 
Amok) says :1 pup It'lit 
h;ls cv,·rything ynu (:ou lel 
..... :l1ll in a hOll.'>e'. 
.. . Oh huyl 
i:fIr foud . it 'lll X' 
figlo, (·.;rds am i \\' I II'~ . 
6 . Ct .. ·. Malt'u lm is jW;1 lilt' 
oppusik. lie' Ii\.a -s his 
t" lIIf"rts. lx ·fnrc· wl' 
~ut (·ng:IKt'tl. lit' H'""I l 
lip a' ~'KK I jn" ; IlwlI III' 
~ut Il lt'lIly nf Li\" ill~ 
111):u r;ll ll" fn llll £f lll i!il ll'" 
In ImlVid t· ~(l lid prnh"t·· 
liUlI ru r ;, wif,· ;tnt! ralll ilv 
amlil>uilcl a rt'l irc'lIwllt ' 
ru~:,tll lt' S: II I" ·. ti ll" " 
Ii nw , Iu Villi rc-lu rII ;, . 
WHIttI ':;11 'wit hnut h llrt ill~ 
~ lm' ''I I I1t:s fl''l' li llhrs? 
/ 
Fur infunn.dioll .. 1.JUt l..h'in~ IUSIlr;II K" . l>4 , ' '1111' ~J ;II' (rum Etl"itahl,· . 
• ',. ( -;an ..... "ppJrtrnailit'S :.1 ":C lu il;,hlt" ),I ... . ynur 1' lm " IIM'I 11 Ollit,'r; nr 
.'rite-: Jail.'" 1_ ~luri,, ·. \lanaJ..tl'f'". Cttllt1!" ElI1pluYIIM'UI . .. 
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SIU Freshme,n 
l;agers to Play 
Only 1'3 Games 
, SIU's freshmen basketball 
team, coached by Jim Smels~r. 
will be playing 13 games thls 
year, three less than last sea-
son's squad that finishea 10-6. 
The Saluki yearling splay 
their first rwo:games at borne. 
Tbey open the 1967-68 cam-
paign Dec. 9 With Paducah 
Junior College. After tbe 
Christmas break, they host 
St. ,Louis University Jan. 8. 
Five more games are on tap ' 
. for J anuary: Jan. 11, at 
Kentucky Wesleyan College 
(Qwefl\lboro); Jan. 13, Wash-, 
ington University; Jan. IS, 
Mineral Area Junior College; 
Jan. 21, at Forest Park Junior 
, College (Kiel Auditorium, St. 
Louis); and Jan. 24, at Univer-
sity of Evansville (Evansville, 
ind.). 
JIM SMELSER 
In February, the freshmen 
play six games: Feb. 3, Belle-
ville JWlior College; Feb. IS, 
at St. Louls University (K!el 
Auditorium); Feb. 17, Forest 
Park Junior College; Feb. 22, ,==P:H:O:N:E:· :54:9:.:35:SO====~ 
at Bradley University (Peoria, II 
m.); Feb. 24. University of 
Evansville; and Feb. 28, Ken-
tucky Wesliyan College. 
~ 
EYEWEAR 
Your eyewear will be 3 
waY8 correct at Conrad: 
1. Correct PreacriptiDn 
2. Correct FittinK 
3. Correct Appearance 
available for m08t 
while you wait 
r-- - --, 
I COl'iTACTLENSES I 
1- _ - ___ I 
------1 
I THOROUGH EYE 
L-E!oA!lJV.jT.!9JY. ! 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
~11 S. IIlinois-Or ,Lee II. Jatfe Optometrist 457·4919 
16th and Monroe, Herrin-Or. Conrad I Optometrist 942·5500 
FOR SALE 
Golf clubs. Brand new, never used. 
Still In plastiC cover. Sell for half. 
Call 7_4334. BAI575 
1963 Schult traUer, IOx55. 2 bdrm. 
Air cond o Good condition. 44 Cedar 
Lane. 457-8096. ' 3828 
Labr ador Retrievers stan ed dogs 
and pups. (Jall 687-1513. 3830 
Radio control, 10 channel Tx, Rx, 7 
~rvos, powerpack,charger, fall s lfe , 
excel. condo Call 549-3581. 3833 
Pontiac LeMans, '65, 2- dr ... hdtp, 
PS, Tiger paws, Excellent condition, 
price firm, Call 549-358 1. 3834 
Chess set, Oriental figures hand 
carved from Ivory. Call 549-3581. 
r 3835 
'66 Honda S9O, 1700 mi. Excellent 
condo but needs new chain $200 or 
best offer. Ph. 684-4065 Murphys-
boro. 3837 
2 1/4 Mamlh C3. Very good con-
dition, $ 125. Call 9-3765 after 
8:00 p.m. 3845 
Guns-all mates-wUl trade. Special 
low prices to students and Staff. 
r..n 7-8346 1-9 D.m .. M _W _F IllS 
Walkup. . ' ..... ", '. 3846 
Ford 1961. 4-dr" V-8. Radio, heater, 
and automatic. Good condition. 9-
5286. 3847 
Must sell contr.a: from Stevenson 
Arms. Price greatly reduced. Call 
":57-79JO. Ask for Joe ChOd: 3848 
Scuba tank and regulator hardly used. 
549- 2740. $95. 3852 
lQ6J Ford Sunllner conv., V_8. New 
trans., run s good. Excellent condo 
Asking $425. Also used t.v .'s for 
sale. Please call 549-2875 o r see 
at 1000 E. Park. 1/ 22 anytime. 3853 
Duplicate wedding gifts , neve r used. 
Electric fry pan, food tra y warmer, 
plnable e lect r ic oven. Also, used 
minlture tape recorder and back Is-
SlJes of playboy. Call 9-4095 after 
5:30 p.m. 3854 
2 cocktaU dresses s ize 5. Excellent 
condtlon. Call 549-5403, 3855 
Camera. Argus 50 mm, Fl ash alt. 
Case. 7-8748 after 6. 3856 
Came r a lenses-Schneider H / 80mm. 
Telephoto and F6/ 35mrn. wide angle 
flts Kodak retina C3 Y,9¥ reasonable. 
Also camera bag &: meter. 549-
. 3889. 3857 
Want to sell contract for Applegate 
apt. Available Nov. Ion. Call 
549_2018 after 5:30. 3862 
'58 MG~ good condition . Must sa-
crifice. Phone 7-4453 after 5 p.m. 
3863 
Fender Jazz-bass, $ ISO.JJr best offer . 
Call Jai', evenings. 7-5540. 38M 
'6-4 Chev~27-hpd. Cleaii. ~Ick 
;,;:.!!'-Make offer, Call Rich 9-2690. 
3865 
19M Opel Kaden. 2-dr. seiian. Best 
offer over $300, Phllco 17" ponable 
, t .v. , $20. Call 9-6710 after 6 p.m . 
. • 3866 
Soccer Club to Play Indi!;lna 
The SIU International Soc-
cer Club puts its undefeated 
record on the line coday at 
2:30 p.m. againsrlndianaState 
at Terre H.aute. 
In last year's matches the 
Internationals had little trou-
ble <1vith the Scyamores, beat-
ing· them 5-0, 5-1 and 4-<l. 
The Scyamores edged Notre 
Dame ear1lf\r in the year 1-0. 
The Inter~ional -Iri sh 
match, scheduled last Friday, 
was cancelled ~e to Notre 
Dame's inability to furnish 
overnight facilities fo!: the 
team. 
The Internationals hope to 
exreqd tbeir eight game string. 
In the ir first two matches thi s 
season they hold victories 
over St. Louis. 5-4. and South 
East Missouri State. 3'-0. 
The club ' will !>e at full 
strength for the first road 
match, of the year. Guerrero 
Andres and goalie Wally Ha-
lama are completely recov-
ered from injuries s uffered 
during their last match with 
SE Missouri State. 
Guerrero was out with , a 
badl)!. sprained ankle suffered 
in the closing moments of the, 
SE Missouri match. Halama 
was injured in the same con-
test when a third quaner col-
lision with ~ Missouri back 
resulted in a cut lip. 
Shop .,Jth 
DAJL Y EGYPTIAN 
Ad,.~I."'. 
'-:Lr-_. 'z::-. 
. ~---Saluki -
Currency 
Exchange 
• a..cI ... Cashed 
• Money Orders 
• Notary Public 
• Title S-vice . 
• Drivers License 
License Plotes 
• 2 Doy Plates Servi ce 
Gas, Lights l Wat ... , & 
Tel.phofte Bill", 
CaMpuS Shappi'!8 c..t .. 
o place YOUR ad, use this handy ORDER FORM 
CLASSiFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(Minimum . 2 l in .. ,,) 
,NSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING ORDER 
.com/ J,.e:1/secllpns ' · S using baUpoinl pen . 
·Prinl in all CAPITAL LETTERS . 
1 DAY He' per lin .. -rn se c tion s: 
3 DAYS .. .. ((· ... nse. ·Ul"·f' ) . . . .. . b 5 ( prr lin e One numbf'r Or leiter pe r space Do nOI u.e Sepe.ale &p8Ce lor p unct ual; on 
Skip spec es bel ween words 5 P.!.YS ... . \Co .. , • • ·o. , .·.) . . . "" po. lin. 
DEADLINES 
. ' .... " du\· " I'.i ... . I ... puhl i<' .. t ' un . 
.. . . . .... .. .. . ........... Furl ,,)·. 
Count an~ pan o f a Ilnoe as a full line . 
"Mone)" CfOnn o t be tdunded if ad is cancelled . 
-Daily E,u'plian re s erve, Ihe ri$Cht 10 rejec t ony 
ad"e rlis i ni:, cop y . • 
I 
DAILY EGYPTIAN CLl'SSIFIED ADVERTISING~ ORO~R FORM 
Moi l order form .... i th remittanc e 10 Doi ly Egyptian, I3ldg.I.48. SIU 
______________________________________ ~ __ ~( __ DATE ____________ __ 
PH~f NO. 
OFAD 3RUN AD .. 9;4ECK ENCLOSED 
D Fot Sa l e 0 Employmen t 0 ~ 1 DAY 
0 3 DAYS 
D S DAYS 
FOR T c r ... d '>0, .,", 
o For Rent Wont ed 0 
o Found D Entertainment Offered 
m u lt Iply 10'1'1 number u f l1n f' ~ I, m" ", (' o ~, p" r lI n .. 
.. .. ,ndl C" " ' f' d und f'r r ', If' S F u r f''' ampl .. . I f ~ o u run 
CLost o Help Wonted 0 Wonted 
'Allow J days fo r ad 
. to) .tart H mailed ~~I~~\~\{I~::~::~ :~;~~~~:~~S~~;;i~;:~u~~'~~5~~~t: 
1964 Suzuki, S-80. $150~ Call 7-
7744 after 9 p.m. & ask fo r Jim E. 
3867 
We buy and sell used furniture . Ph. 
549-1782. BAI640 
GUeia 124cc, 2300 mI.. exc. condo 
Must sell . Best offer. 9-4417 
9-11 p.m. BA I680 
Apeco photocopy machine. Complete 
With" processing sol ution &: paper. 
Also has book Cllpylng attachment. 
Ph. 549-3366. ' BAI682 
2 wooden Office desks. Antique 
green W / glass [Cps. Call 549-3366. 
BAI683 
1964 Corvair Spyderconventble. D.a-
tona blue with white top. Wire wheel ~ 
hub caps, 4-speed, buck.~seats, 
tachomete r , special gauges. 150 
horsepower. Phone 457_8956 after 
5 p.m. BAI684 
FOR RENT 
Fescue pasture for horses With 
she lter. Near camp".lS. Ph. 
457 - 2936. B81605 
HELP WANTED 
Delive r y ma n with car needed. 2 
or 3 aflernoons a week. Good pay. 
Call S-I9 - 235fL. 3859 
Full & parttime men wanled 15-20 
hrs./wk. Need car &: phone. Re-
liable company. Can earn $90-$150 
per wk, For info . call 549-1868 
or 684-2972. BC1685 
Seniors - Downstate Personnel Ser_ 
vice is a professional placemem 
service owned 8< operated by grad-
uates _ of Stu: Don'l miss thiS 
oppoit~liY:' ..... VJsit our Carbondale 
office '100 Bt.iling Squar~ . 54:C~~~~' 
/ WANTED 
'~ J 
Animal s n of spme type to hang 
on wall. -4080 Bob or Wayne. 
3850 
To buy car & t,v. & self new Ger-
man camera rangeflnder lltemeter 
seUtimer for $50 only. Phope 
457-2290. 3849 
UoI_.lty .... ' .. 1_ • .... i~ .... 01' .' SERVICES OFF~\EO 
.". • ."..,."...,., .. #uJen,. _I' II .... . 
ill Acc.ptH 1..ivi"J' Ceft""" a .ifll'leJ 
_trod 10, wIt,cIt _,, It. liIeJ fOI;'" ( TYPing any kind in my home. Cor-;. O;,~C=-. HOI,IJitl9 Ollie- ner of Wall and College. Ph. 
'.. _ 9-6135. 3827 
Girls approved efficiency apt. ~ij • Twins, any kind. Pica, electric. 
S. Logan for 2. $16S/qtr. Ph. Fast. ;'!!! Dtc~ up It deliver, 
9-6601, ' 3~ Ph.-7-8664. - 3840 
,. 
Catertng for private entenaining, L 
parties, dinner ~slons. 549-4821. 
\ 3851 
F,C.C . licens d . student. Re-
pairs t.v. . radio - stereo -
el ect ronic organs. Experienced-
reliable; Call 549-6356. ..}861 
Typing-IBM Experie nce w/term, 
thesis, dissen. Fa6t, efficient. 
9-3850. 3868 
• Magical emertainment for clubs, 
Church groups, and private organ-
izat.ions. Ph. 549- 5122 after 5p,rn. 
, 3763 , 
FOUND ·" 
Charm bracelet ' found outside rm. 
203 Wham, on Tues . OCt . 17th. 
Please ide2.~fy at Daily Egypdan 
office. T -41'- . 3869 
PERSONAL 
Could the lady in the yellow '56 
Chevy whom I aided oat the corner 
of Grand and Ill . Wed. nite plea&e 
Teturn my jacket. Call 459-6045.. 
3870 
In the paSt year Downstate has grown 
in size and ability. Come to our 
new office In Bening Square & let 
us be a pan in finding your future . t 
~:~~~ C~~~:f:, I~:~~ 
offers personal per80nel service-
that'6 why we're here-blgger &. 
beuer. C'dale .. Edwardsville. 
. . : . .. 8EI691 
/ 
Electio,n Valid 
Over 'Challe~ge, J 
, 
Grosse Declares 
~ 
Despite a charge of irreg- sitions. He then ordered new 
ularlty lodged by Tbompson ' ballots to replace the ol<;ler 
Pblnt reSidents, Tbursday's ones which had left Miss Tuz-
Homecoming election was val- . zeo' s name out of tbe com-
Id and the results will srand, petitio.n. 
according' to' Bard Grosse, Through a 'mistue, be said, 
bead of the election steering some of the voided ballots 
committee. appeared about an hour bf.-
,-,"", .. --.. "".~- Procedures were chal- fore the polls closed at the 
lenged after it was discovered voting site .. 
that the name of Midge Tuz- uThe votes cast on the 
zea, a canMdate for Miss older ballots appeared abbUt 
Freshman, hlrd notf3ppeared an hQur before the polls clpsed 
on all ballQ[s. at [he voting site. 
Making the protest wer e H The votes cast on the 
tbe officers of Thompson p Qint older type ballots constituted 
Residence Halls who u emp6a_ only about three per cent of 
sized tnat we are not pro- the total vote and 'would not 
testing the election proce-:- have made any difference one 
dures, and not the results way or tbe other," Grosse 
IT'S A HAPI'El\/ING - Members of art class 101. 
ending a class project, don th e costumes they 
made and go outside to see U their appearance 
Mluld make thine' happen. It did, They deci-
ded Fridl\!' to horse around a bi~ finally tore 
••. we feel that the election s tated. ,. 
up their paper, aluminum and plastic creations. shq.uld be declared invalid be- "A mIstake in election pro-
From lett, top row, are Jerr Bemard. Jess Stem, cause of the irregularities." cedure does not by itself in-
and John Cary. Bottom row are Sandy Richard s, - The alleged irregularities " validate an election," he con-
Ed Robaen, and Joe Amari . took place at tbe Agriculture tinued. " Validity or invalidity 
B u i 1 din g near Thomps.on depends on whether or' not 
DAILY EGYP·TIAN 
Point. Miss Tuzzeo is a re~-e mistake ,COUld in any way 
idem of Thompson Poim and change the final r esults." 
had expected to gain muc " I do not take any election 
of her suppon from tbe ar irregularity lightly and sln- '\ 
Fmahsts chosen 1 n the cerely r egret tbat it bappened 
electionareMonicaHalf.Many •.• even though it did not af-
Katzenmeyer, Hazel Scott, fect the reSUlts," Grosse con-
Janice Seiben, and Velda cluded. 
Southern Illirwis University Smith. "\ Jim C osme, president of Results of Poll 
Thompson POlOt, saId the of- 'J 
Volume 49 Carbondale,lII inais Saturday, October 21. 1967 Humber 25 ficers would meet with Grosse 
sometime during the weekend Due Next Week 
concerning the' matter. 
·KA to Make Sce~e Thursday HWe are taking Mr . Grosse's statement into con-sideration i n planning ap-
propriate sreps ," Cosme said. 
"We want to make absolutely 
sure something like rbis does 
not bappen again. " 
Re s ults of the Campus Sen-
ate JXlll seeking student a.pi'n-
ion on birth control pms, 
marijuana and Vietnam will 
not be available until next 
week. As Separate Opinion Publication 
Grosse explained that the 
deletion 0 f Mis s Tuzzeo's 
name had been caused by a 
misunderstanding earlier in 
the week as the result of a 
question "3S to her eligibility 
to run for t1¥0 positions. She 
bad appeared elsewhere as a 
candidate for homecoming at-
tendant. 
The poll wa s conducted in 
conjunction with rhe Home-
KA, StU den t governmem 
opinion weekly. will be 
published Thursday for the 
first time this year. It will 
not be published in the Daily 
Egyptian .. s last year , but will 
be di~tributed by the newspa-
per's Circulation staff and will 
be printed at the Egyptian 
plant. 
Bard Grosse, who was ap-
pointed editor of KA by the 
Campus Senate. said the four-
page weekly will be distri-
buted at the regular distri-
bution points with the Egyp-
tian. 
"The name of the publi-
cation may be changed, , 
Grosse said, " but this will 
come . if it does. afrer we have 
Gymnastic Mascot Tryouts 
Dogged by Official Ruling 
Tryouts for the Saluki mas-
cot , which were to be held 
Sunday, have been cplled off 
because rhey were rfot sanc-
tioned by the Campus. Se nate . 
.. If the cheerleaders would 
have gone ahead and chosen 
a mascot on Sunda y. they would 
have ended up with a dog and 
no funds to clothe him ... Tony 
G ianeVi, coordinator of stu, 
den[ ~'o(actjvities for Student 
Gove rnme nt, said Friday. 
Gianelli explaine d that the-
A Look Inside 
.>C 
· .. Thompson Poi!!t stu-
dent · distributes Ut~tuTe 
complaining, of (000 . at Lentz 
Hall, pa~lO. 
• • "' ElIPO '67 hit "Car-
mina Burana" to be per-
formed Sunday, page II . 
• •• Security Police hold-
~ than 200 unclaimed 
, patp> 13. 
'. . ' President's Scholars 
tutor. '·Carbondale . students~ 
,..ei2, 
cheerleaders had scheduled 
the tryouts without asking per-
mission of rhe Campus Sen-
ate . which allots the funds 
for the Saluk.i dog costume . 
The Saluki mascot performs 
gymnastic stunts at all Stu 
football and basketball games. 
The ol)ginal m~t was John 
Rush, who graduated la st June. 
Student Body Vice Presi-
dent Richard Karr explaine d 
that a bill wlll be presented 
a t the next meeti~ of tbe 
Campus Senate that wlll pro-
vide f6r an official selection 
of a mascot. Part of tbe 
pending bill provides for tbe 
financing of a dog costume 
to be orn by the person se-
lected'" as mascot. he said. 
KarT saitt he sees If no ad-
vantage OJ in selecting a mas-
cot before Thursday or Fri-
day (after tbe Campus Sen-
ate mee(lng" by .... Ic:b time 
he says tbe bill will have been 
passed. 
lC-arr aiM 
a general staff meeting tbis 
weekend. C hanging of the 
name will be up to the staff 
me'mbers, but we are tenta-
tively using the name KA for 
convenience sake." 
coming e lection Thursday. / 
Bard Gros se, Homecoming 
Committee chairman, re j 
ported that more than 4,000 
votes, JXlssibly a record rurb-
out, were Casr. Because of 
rhe large vore total and tbe 
multiple answers on the JXll1 
questions, srudent goveniment 
offiCials wHi not be able to 
have the opinion poll votes 
tabulated untU next week, he 
said . \ 
KA published through the 
s pring quarter but was de nied 
fall publication unril an un-
dersranding was worked out 
with University officials. Tbe 
controversy c e n t ere don 
whetber K A contributors 
would have the right to re -
main anonymous. 
"These first few issues of 
the new KA will probably have 
more photos and art," Grosse 
s aid. "This will be neces-
sary until we . can build up 
a backlog of quality material." 
The question was cleared 
up later when Grosse deter-
mined that a candidate was 
' eligible to run for two po-
~ 
Area Musicians.! Ask ... 
Higher W ag~s of. SIU 
Grosse explained that he and A group ofCarbondaIe area 
his paid staff of editors would musicians is working to force 
actively solicit contriburors SIU to pay higher rates per 
for the publication. _ night fOr-bands. 
• 'We wHI use many diffe rent Desp'{te rumors, the presi-
types of arric1es and poetry:' dent of tife gr,oup ' saig they 
Grosse s aid. " We want as will not initiate action to stop 
many students writing or con- performa nces ~f musicians 
tributing to KA as possible." during Homeco ing weekend. 
In addition to the editor, t~ However he aid it is pos-
paid staff consis ts also of two sible that ru;; national office 
associate editors':.. - managing of the Associated Federation 
a nd content. Named as tbe of Musicians (AFL"{; IO) might 
content e d i tor is Thomas place SIU on tbe "unfair list" 
Brooker, a sophomore ma- as an employer. ' 
joring in journalism. Tbe1T1a- red BlomqUist, an unclas-
naging edltor Is David WU900, sified student from Oak Lawn, 
a Junior majoring in pem- wbo Is presidenr,saId he doubts 
ment. such action will be taleen. · 
Earlier t~s _,!uar..ter, a new /it- (he move is made, he said., 
wol'k1ng .PAper for KA was ap-:'- 'De OOi:Wi:ti, t:i4L :.~y union mu-
proved by tile Gampus Senate, .dc!an .'!::;&;.o· play at an SIU 
:aacl2~·; .. ; ..... ;;r~"""~~-~;bb~y,:1bf:. fUnedon.·' '-- Tbe poup •• WCb~It8elf at Ibe AMoc:IIIdon at CarboDdale ArI"'I"llc~,,1a-naimwJ 
sider an insuffidem pay scale 
for appearances at University 
functiona"Blomquist f?aid • 
Last year the rate for a 
band, no matter what the size. 
was $65 per night, he said; 
It Is now set at $75, he added. 
The gro~ wants a scale of 
$5 per ~ur per man, on a 
4 hour baSiS, with double pay 
for the leader. 
Gus Bode 
Gus says . even if tlley in': 
stall a& many "'pill" boxes 
are 
